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Sand grain coating redness has been extensively both in coastal and inland desert dunes. In Israel, sand redness
has been quantified by calculating a spectral redness index (RI) using single RGB bands (RI= R2/(B*G3)) from
reflectance spectroscopy. The RI values have been correlated to ferric oxide mass that was dissolved from sand
grain coatings (Ben Dor et al., 2006; Tsoar et al., 2008).
Five main requirements have been proposed to enhance sand grain reddening: iron source from the weathering
of iron-bearing minerals originating from parent rock or aeolian dust, minimum moisture content, oxidizing
interstitial conditions, sediment stability and time. Thus, as many researches have suggested, when the source
factors and climatic conditions are homogenous, redder sands indicate increased maturity.
The northwest Negev dunefield has been classified by Tsoar et al. (2008) into 3 incursion units based upon
contouring a grid of RI values for surface sand samples. The central incursion unit has been suggested to be
younger due to relatively lower RI values that decrease to the east.
This work tests the relationship between RI values and optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) ages of aeolian
sand sampled from the near surface down to dune substrate throughout the NW Negev dunefield. Room-dried
sand samples were measured in the laboratory with an ASD FieldSpec spectrometer and RI was calculated.
Dune sections have been found to usually have similar RI values throughout their vertical profile despite OSL ages
ranging between recent and Late Pleistocene. Along a W-E transect, RI values also tend to be similar. The central
(Haluzza) part of the dunefield exhibits significantly lower RI values than RI of sands south of the Qeren Ridge.
Dune base OSL ages possibly representing burial/stabilization of an initial incursion are slightly more mature
in the south and may be evidence of the earliest dune incursion into the Negev. Thus the increased redness may
be attributed to an older sand source but not to reddening in situ with time. Remotely sensed RI calculated from
Landsat TM 5 (30 m pixel) RGB bands of bare Sinai sands also portrays the spatial RI difference between the
central and southern sands.
To summarize, we find no direct connection between dune sand deposition age and sand grain coating redness in
the Negev dunes. It seems that stable aeolian sand and dune sections in the Negev have not reddened since their
deposition. Sand grain coating redness was probably inherited during an earlier diagenetic stage in an environment
different than today’s.
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